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Sex bias by frats
not law ful: Shevin
BY MARY RUTH MYERS
Oracle Staff Writer
Student organizations which
discriminate on the basis of sex
may have to "prove their worth"
or be moved off campus because
of an opinioB given yesterday by
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin, Carol
Spring,
USF
Student
Organization assistant director,
said.
"An organization utilizing state
property and receiving funds
through the University is not in
fact
a
truly
private
organization," Shevin said. This
means, he said, they cannot
discriminate on the basis of sex.

Watch what yQu say
It looks like little Tony Watson won't have any
problem guarding his words as long as his mama, Inez
Watson, Elem. Edu., keeps his vocal abilities under
wraps. The two still enjoyed a shady rest under USF
trees yesterday.

i\SSISTJ\NT Atty. Gen . Sharon
Smith said the opinion was
primarily
concerned
with
honoraries such as Omicrom
Delta Kappa and Mortarboard
but could also include fraternities
and sororities . Shevin gave his
opinion after a question arose at
UF concerning ODK and similar
groups.
"Although they (fraternities l
really are a separate issue, most
of the same legal principles are
involved," Smith said . "If they

• __! ~ ;~

Susan Macorki ndale and Larry Bryant direct
sonics; Sycom will present electronic
environ ments tonight
Sec review on page 7

tenure .prot ests
BY WAYNE SPHMil 1E
Oracle Starr Wrih•r

Two formal grievances concerning recent tenure recommendations have been filed with
the Academic Relations Committee (ARC l and another is in
the mail , University personnel
said yesterday.
Dr .. Edgar Hirshberg, chairman of the ARC , said he had
received two formal complaints
from the faculty and has assigned
committee members to investigate the matter .
THE MEMBERS will attempt
to mediate differences between
the faculty members and the
Administration, he said. If they

fail. it will go to the full committee. he said.
Assistant
professor
of
marketing Andrew Wallace ;111d
Dr. .Joseph Della (~rotte .
assistant proft>ssor of Histor~-.
both said th<'y have filPd formal
complaints with the AHC
Assistant
pro fesso r
of
Manage nwnt .Jon English said
yesterday he had mailt•d a formal
grievance to the AHC on Mond;w.
The US!<~ administration has
recommended (to the Hoard of
Regents l th al each be dPnil'd
tenure.
English said his complaint is
based on his hclief then• arl' " 110
clear cut criteria for evaluating

l

one faculty mcmlwr \·is-a -\·is
anollwr ." There an• instam·es of
so me people being n•commendl'd
for tenure while otht>rs 11·ith
similar qualifications arc denit>d
it. he said.
".\S OF righl now. I still don't
know wh~· I have bt•Pn denil'd
tenure." English said. "I don 't
st'(' any reason why I should bi'
IPrminated ...
Facult~· who are denied leJlltr('
after Sl'\'en vcars must seek
employnwnt elsewhere.
Della C~rott c said based on his
teaching record. high student
('Jlrollrn cnt and what he said Wt're
\'('r~· good student e\'aluations. lw
Cont inned on pag1• t :!

are rece1vmg state funds and
using University facilities, they
have to come under this opinion."
SHE SAID Shevin's opinion had
ramifications not only for
organizations which discriminate
on the basis of sex but those
which discriminate against "any
protected group under the
fourteenth amendment.''
Spring said, "I don't know what

we're going to do . I guess we're
going to ask them to prove their
worth as a single-sex group."
Sl_le
said
no
student
organization receives funds
unless the request is for
something which has Universitywide appeal. However, all of
these groups use University
facilities.
Continued on page 12
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Public pays dues,
corp orat e trav el
BY S,\'.\IHL\ WHl<iIIT
Or;il'11• :\lanaging Editor
Membership "dues ." paid to a
USF-based corporation by 12
countv school boards who are
corpo.rate members. are obtained
from funds given to the school
ho,ird by state and local governnwnts . an official said yesterday.
Hillsborough County School
Superintendent Raymond Shelton
s;1id the annual corporate "dues"
come from money allocated to
t lw count v school boards and not
from indi~iduals . He said he feels
the use of taxpayers' money for
the private. non-profit corporation is ethical because the
group conducts projects which
benefit the public.
"I:\ :\0 \\'..\Y is it for personal.
private or individual gain."
Shelton, who serves on the
corporate board. said . "At least
not as far as I can see, and I think
1 can see pretty well."
Public funds are also used to
pay travel expense for corporate
members or employes making
trips while conducting corporate
business. Shelton said. Persons
write-off such expenses on publicfundcd accounts. he said.
The group can justify such use
nf public funds because of its
~t'n·in'. he said. One major
project underway now concerns a
l'nntinuing education center and
Shelton said he feels such
projects han' been especially
beneficial to smaller member
counties .
"IT IS beginning to realize the
potential we hoped to see it
de\·elop for years." he said.
Tlw group found it necessary to
band together as a legal. corporate entity because of a "stale
regulation ." Shelton said. By
attaining corporate status. he
said. the group was seeking to
aYoid any appearance of impropriety.
Hecorcls of the corporation.
which also receives $3.200 in CSF
funds. according to officials.

have been subpoenaed and
Florida Auditor Gen . Ernest
Ellison 's staff is reviewing them.
An audit or report will be issued
which may contain recommendations on whether the group
should be moved from their office
at USF . an auditing official said.
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Tall order
This structure, appearing
to
rival
a
skyscraper, is actually
Just an unusual look at a
light which is one of a
series just installed on the
sidewalk
leading
to
parking lot 22 on campus.
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Aide's lawy er demands mistrial
NEW YORK-John N. Mitchell's defense attorney injected
the Watergate case into the
conspiracy trial of Mitchell and
Maurice Stans yesterday, using a
Watergate tape transcript for the
first time in a criminal
proceeding . Stans ' attorney
promptly demanded a mistrial.
When Peter Fleming, counsel
for the former U.S . attorney
general started asking John
Dean , ousted White House
counsel, about his activities in the
Water?;ate coverup, Walter
Bonner, Stans' attorney, rose and
moved for a mistrial. U.S.
District Judge Lee P . Gagliardi
denied it.
attorneys
defense
Both
previously have complained the
massive publicity surrounding
the Watergate scandal prejudices
·
the case of their clients.

Arab leaders unite
TUNIS-Arab league leaders
split into small working groups
yesterday in efforts to harmonize
the Arab world's policy for the
future, conference sources said.
After a 10-minute opening
session, the 21-nation conference
of foreign ministers divided into
five commissions to study

Banking Committee yesterday
voted to permit Pres. Nixon 's
emergency power to control
wages and prices to lapse April 30
as scheduled.

Compiled from the news wires of
United Press International
political, juridicial, economic,
administrative and financial and
social and cultural questions, the
sources said .
Inter-Arab relations was high
on the agenda and diplomatic
sources said this item involved
moves to patch up a trift in Arab
rank · that appeared over the
decision to lift the oil embargo
against the United States.

Anti-busing passes
WASHINGTON - Rejecting
arguments that it goes too far and
may be unconstitutional , the
House approved yesterday a
strong antibusing amendment to
the $7 billion federal aid to
education bill.
On a vote of 293 to 117, the
House adopted the amendment
sponsored by· four Michigan
congressmen. It would prohibit
busing beyond the second nearest
school to achieve a racial balance
in classrooms.

Sec. talks

us

role

MOSCOW - Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger and Communist
party general secretary Leonid I.
Brezhnev took up the Middle
East, the European security
conference and troop reductions
in Europe in talks that went into
the night.
In a joint statement, they said
"s pecial attention" was given to
the Soviet-American role in the
search for Middle East peace.
The same consideration was also
given to the Soviet-promoted
security conference and the
stalemated talks in Vienna on
mutual and balanced force
reductions .
It also said the talks touched on
Soviet-American relations,
particularly in the economic and
trade fields.

Price controls end
WASHINGTON -

The Senate

State gets diluted fuel
TALLAHASSEE - A State
Agriculture Department official
said yesterday millions of gallons
of diluted gasoline are being
shipped into Florida, but most of
the impure fuel is caught at
storage facilities and kept off the
retail market.
John Whitton, chief of the state
Bureau,
Petroleum-Inspection
said the number of "stop-sale"
orders issued by the department
increased as the energy shortage
worsened.

after being accused of violating
Mexico's 12-mile fishing boundary.

r

• ntws
wire

edited by
\.. · Sheila Hooper

would center on monetary, trade
and energy issues. On the subject
of oil, he said, " Venezuela clearly
wants to lower the prices ," and
added , "I believe prices will
fall. "

The committee voted 11-4 not to
Economic
th e
extend
Stabilization Act under which the
President has been operating for
the past 21 months.

5 Sizes of units

Shultz discusses oil
WASHINGTON - On the eve of
his departure to three South
American countries, Treasury
Secretary George P. Shultz said
yesterday he would discuss the
energy crisis with Venezuelan
officials and expressed hope oil
prices would be lowered .
He termed his trip to
Venezuela, Brazil and Chile
" very important" and said talks

Maximum Security
For
off
$1.00
Faculty
&
Students
1500 E. Busch Blvd.
Ph. 935-4700

197 4 SONGFEST
PICK UP APPLICATIONS NOW IN CTR 222

~

Catagories; 1. Acoustic Single, Duo
2. Acoustic Group
~
Deadline Thurs March 28 Cash Prizes

SONGFEST TO BE HELD APRIL 5,6
USF Theatre

procedure of getting engineering
and environmental studies.
The Tampa Bay Regional
Planning Council rejected the
Belcher plan last month because
it said the firm failed to provide
adequate information and
technical data.

Some of the keenest, sharpest dialogue m film.

& btc

·•"' ,,~1'1ls~r

Tourist aim asked
Sen., Hawkins ctash

Whitton said the impurities are
not intentional "watering down"
of the fuel. He said there is a
specified range of standards
gasoline must meet, and in an
effort to stretch the refined
production of .each oil barrel,
producers often aim for the low
threshhold in the allowable
range.

TALLAHASSEE - An electionyear rift between Florida's top
two republicans developed
yesterday when Sen . Edward J.
. Gurney said Public Service
Commissioner Paula F. Hawkins
·of Maitland is not really being
considered for any high-level
federal appointment.
Mrs. Hawkins angrily retorted
she is indeed under consideration
by the Nixon administration for
Mexico sets bond
:he job of U. S. Treasurer. She
;aid an envoy from Gurney's
FT. MYERS -The owner of a
>ffice told her, "if it's anything
U. S. fishing boat seized by
said
1eeding Senate confirmation, you
authorities
Mexican
yesterday he had learned from can count Ed out."
·the American Embassy in
Mexico his shrimper and four
others held in the port, of Isla
Oil ptan passes
Mujeres could be freed on posting
BRADENTON - The Manatee
$10,000 bond each .
County Commission approved the
· Robert H. Villers, owner of the
conceptual plan for a $273 million
arrested shrimper Vilco, said
refinery and offshore superU.
start.
after getting off to a slow
tanker platform for · Port
S. diplomats were "doing a
Manatee, clearing the way for
five
the
get
to
fine job" of trying
Belcher Oil Company to move
. shrimp boats released .
with its planning studies .
ahead
and
Clrrested
was
boat
Villers'
was
action
Yesterday 's
towed by a Mexican gunboat into
necessary for the firm t.o go
the port city of Isla Mujeres on
ahead with a $16 million
the Yucatan peni_nsula Saturday.
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. TALLAHASSEE - State Rep.
Jerry G. Melvin, D-Fort Walton
Beach, called for a $1 million
emergency . appropriation
yesterday for promoting tourism
during the energy shortage.
Melvin, the chairman of a
commerce subcommittee on
commercial
and
tourism
development, said with fuel no
longer a "crisis" but still expensive and harder to find than
before the shortage hit, many
potential tourists "have become
convinced Florida is either too
far away, or they are no longer
wanted in this state."

ROBERT REDFORD
MICHAEL J. POLLARD
"stumble-bum Fauss"
"cool, amoral HALSY"
Fri., Sat. 7:30 & 10:00 p.m. March 29, 30
Sunday 8:00 p.m. ONLY ..,...___ March 31 LAN. 103
75' w/1.0.

R
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TONI GHT
STREET DANC E
''DEVAS TATION S''
CRESCENT HILL
8:30 P.M.

FREE
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Sensitivity program
• •
to undergo rev1s1on
The first sensitivity training
program for University Police
<UP) officers has been completed
but it "wasn't ql'.ite what we
hoped to make it. ' UP Sgt. Joe
Forbes said yesterday.

Sunshine state
Florida is noted for its abundant
sunshine, but unfortunately like most
places it suffers from pollution as

Photo by Chris Malone

evidenced by smoke from this plant south
of the campus.

Forbes, who is helping to
coordinate the program along
with the Counseling Center for
Human Development, said,
"We're going to make sorhe
changes. I don't know what needs
to be done but we need to become
more proficient."

Dr. Mike Lillibridge. from the
Counseling Center. said he is
studying which changes must be
made before the next session
begins.
Neither Forbes nor Lillibridge
said when the sessions would
resume but said they would
continue until all ·1 embers of the
force have participated.
"The progran v.as rather
exploratory this first time
because these doctors have never
worked with police officers
before," Forbes said.

Al'.lthropology festival
set for Friday kick-off
HY Rl'SSELL MA!\LEY
Oracle Staff Writer
Spear-throwing
competition.
blowgun contests and roasted
goat will highlight a spring
festival sponsored by the USF
Anthropology Department and
the Anthropology Club.
' Festival chairman Lucinda
Imhoff said the major events will
begin at 2 p.m. Friday at the USF
riverfront property. ··we will
have contests. displays. and food.
including a goat prepared
African-style," she said.
Tickets are $2 each and
available from the Anthropology
office or from Anthropology
students.
Friday's activities will cap a
week of celebration which will
have seen five Anthropology

professors attend class dressed in
Moroccan robes, pith helmets,
West Indies clothing and other
ethnic fashion · from cultures in
which they have done field work.
Department chairman Dr.
Gilbert Kushner said he, Dr.
Evelyn Kessler, Dr. Michael
Angrosino, James Smith and
Patricia Waterman all have worn
or will wear the "ethnic
fashions."

Gilbert Kushner
... helps in festival

Riggs to appoint
S-U subcommittee
BY WAYNE SPRAGUE

Oracle Staff Writer
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Carl Riggs yesterday told
the Council of Deans he will soon
appoint a subcommittee t()
review a proposed S-U grading
policy passed last July by .. the
Faculty Senate, according to
Dave Jordan. assistant to Riggs.

"This is the first festival of this
type," said Kushner, who spent
rriuch of the week attired in
women's
underwear
from
Yemen. "We all hope it will occur
every year hereafter."
It was a collective idea by
students and faculty to do
something kind of fun and to get
us together as a group," Kushner
said.

.....
,·Catering 5erviee Available

PHASE Ill
RECORDS
1

SOUL & ROCK N ROLL
Latest Albun-1s $3.75
8-Tracks 4 for $9.99
over 1000 to chose ·frorn
14621 N. Nebraska Ave
Ph. 977-5448

We ·N.eed You·!

The proposal would allow a
student to take as many pass-fail
hours as he wished as long as the
course is not required for the
student's major.
JORDAN said some of the
deans raised objections to parts
of the proposal.
The Deans also voted to invite
Michael De Carlo to speak at a
future meeting on the progress of
the statewide common course
numbering system, Jordan said.
De Carlo is the co-ordinator of
the Board of Regents task force
on the system, Jordan said.
HE WILL be able to answer the
dean's questions and criticisms
of the program, Jordan said. This
will help the deans provide some
input.
through
the
USF
representative, at the April 22-27
meeting in Key West on the
subject. he said.
Higgs also reminded the deans
of their responsibility lo develop
<.l minority recruiting plan for
their offices . .Jordan said.
Higgs told the deans the plan
for the central Academic Affairs
office was being typed and would
he distributed as <.ln example for
other offices . .Jordan said.
.Jordan said each office on
campus will be required to have
I 1 an office minority recruiting
plan. 21 a copy of the Cniversity
recruiting plan. a1Hl :i1 a position
qucstionaire for each position
sa:- ing what lhe job entails.

UNIVERSITY VOLUNTEER SERVICES

The following groups will have booths available
for information: Circle K Service Organization
Rap Cadre
APO Service Fraternity
Intensive Tutorial
Helpline
Ethos
If you want to "meet your Tampa community"
come and talk to various agency directors
..f>r. Jo~ Howell will speak.
"The Brothers and Sisters" will entertain
In addition, 1recruitment nights at the UC Center in the ballroom from 8-11 p.m. on
Wed. & Thurs. March 27 & 28.
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l
resources

needs
Ed
perm anen t director
for allegedly hampering attempts to
gain access to certain documents
relating to WUSF.
THAT'S A lot of controversy .
But maybe the controversy is not
entirely Lucoff's fault. As acting
director he is in a pretty tight situation.
He doesn't want to present a picture of
one whose hands are tied because his
job may be temporary.
But the fact is, "acting" director is by
definition a temporary job. That fact
obstructs attempts to develop a longrange plan of development and results
in skepticism about any action the
acting director does take.
Consequently, Lucoff is damned if he
does and damned if he doesn't and
Educational Resources finds itself
gasping for breath in a directionless
void.
MANNY LUCOFF has been acting
director Jong enough. A permanent
director should be chosen as soon as
·possible . Whether the new director is
Lucoff or someone, Educational
Resources will finally have a chance for
meaningful leadership.
It will be as welcome as a breath of
fresh air.

The recent announcement that a
permanent director of Educational
Resources will soon be named is like a
breath of fresh air in a stuffy room .
Since the post became vacant with
the dismissal of former director
Gerhard Eichholz last summer
Educational Resources has been the
subject of heated controversy that
serves no constructive purpose to
anyone . .
AT THE center of the turmoil is
Acting Director Manny Lucoff. Lucoff's
actions concerning WUSF-FM, which is
under his control, have caused much
student discontent and have strained an
already shaky student-adminis tration
relationship.
His axing of the Underground Rail
Road, WUSF production manager Dick
Brown and station manager Alice
Zacherl has resulted in charges that he
has ignored and attempted to avoid the
opinions and desires of . WUSF's
audience and that he is a puppet on
Cecil Mackey's short string .
Lucoff's trade of $5,000 in student
activities money to Fine Arts has been
questioned and criticized. He has been
the subject of a complaint to the FCC

T Tit£ TO SEE AN ACTING HEAD??

J
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Tenure denial wro ng for Sm all
(letters J
Editor:
The last week of Qtr. 2 USF took
another step toward what Pres.
Mackey calls "improving . the
university."
Ten people from the USF faculty
were denied tenure on the grounds they
have not been publishing. Dr. · Leslie
Small was one of these 10.
I am writing this for many students
since we share a mutual feeling for Dr.
Small. I took a class from him -Qtr. 1
and feel it was one of the most worthwhile courses I have ever taken or
ever will take. I did not get an A or B

lttttrs policy
The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
· letters must be signed and
include the writer's student
classificatio n and telephone
number.

(which all of us would like), but I
learned more from Dr. Small than I
learned in all my other classes combined . I have never known any other
teacher who cares as much about his
students as Dr. Small does, and
because· of this interest he has in his
students, I learned - really learned;
not just memorized for the time I
needed to know the material.
AS DR. SMALL told his students last
quarter, he did not publish because it
would take too much of the time he
wanted to give them . Isn 't the
dedication obvious'? He was willing to
give everything to his students. For
example, a student who was being
cheated on interest rates and was given
good advice by Dr. Small ; he took the
lender. to court and won .

My complaint is not for me. I have
already taken Dr. Small's course and I
h~ve already learned some of what he
has to offer his students. My complaint
is for those who have not had the opportunity to be in one of his classes. ·

ORACLE
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lt is clear I applied to the wrong
school. I am wasting my time and
money. It doesn't matter what you
publish or how good it is - just publish,
and according to some people it makes
you a good professor. An article
published in the March 8 Oracle said
tenure is supposed to "sift out the donqthings and incompetents." I'd like to
know how a teacher can be a "do-

nothing" when he is helping students
really learn. Most students will agree
with me the professor is one of the most
important parts of a class. He (or she)
makes the class good or bad and he
decides how much will be learned.
When I applied to USF, I thought I
was applying to a university where the
students would be provided with what
they needed to learn. I thought USF
was an educational institution where
learning came above all else. "Accent
on Learning"--· isn't that the school
motto'?
Diane Moreau
!EDU

Intra mura l finals attac k
deserved more publicity
Editor :
Once again this newspaper has proven
to me it is no more than a mockery on
journalism and a Grit newspaper for
college people.
I was at the intramural basketball
finals last quarter when the totally
unwarranted and malicious attack was
made on Neil Shoaf. I was shocked by
the incident and also ashamed such a
savage and crude thing should ever
take place on this university campus.
But I was even more shocked by the
little coverage it received in the Oracle.
It was clearly assault-and-batt ery, an
act punishable by a lengthy prison
term , but apparently you didn 't think
this too serious. Or maybe you believe
you will stir racial tension if you tell
exactly what did happen.
And the University Police were no
better in handling the matter. I felt as if
I were viewing an episode of Mayberry
RFD as the ever-tough UP crew
fumbled through their procedures with

what I can only describe as a pitiful
effort.
If the Oracle cannot find whatever it
takes (space, ink, time or guts) to write
about this occurrence, but instead finds
highly noteworthy such an asinine thing
as a pie in Cecil Mackey 's face, maybe
it ought to stop publication . If an attack
of this nature is not punished, it will
happen again ; ignoring a problem does
not make it go away.
John R. Kearney
2FIN

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

by Garry Trudeau
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Annual funding campaign
has excellence-· as them,e
BY l\1ARY RUTH MYERS
Oracle Staff Writer

The theme for the coordinated
annual
fun.ding
campaign
beginning next fall is "ensuring
the· margin of excellence,"
Development Director Terry
Edmonson said yesterday .
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SUS to discuss
/earning program
Special fo the Oracle

Programs for citizens of all
ages to earn college credit
through nontraditional methods
will .be debated in a southeastern
regional conference Monday and
Tuesday at the Host Airport
Hotel. Tampa international
Airport.
Sponsored · by the American
Association
for
High e r
Education , the conference is
coor.d inated by a planning
committee representing private
and public
colleges
a nd
universities in Florida. Heading
the planning committee is Dr .
Paul Parker. State University
System director of UniversityWide Programs.
·
Parker said the conference is
open to all educators and citizens
interested in
"alternative
learning" - non-traditional
methods of college or univerisity
study such as external degrees.
open university, work -study.
credit by examination and other
independent study programs .
The conference is designed to
bring together people in favor as
well as those seeking information.

Vets may
get benefits
Veterans attending college
under the GI Bill are eligible to
receive an additional allowance
for tutoring , Bilf Caseman. a
spokesman for the USF office of
Veterans Affairs, said .
A cumulative total of $450, to be
used for tutoring, is available to
qualified veterans for use during
their entire college career, at a
rate of up to $50 per month ,
Caseman said.
·
Veterans can only use the funds
for a certified tutor , he said, but
tutors can be approved in the
Veterans Affairs office, UC 166 .
Veterans interested in tutoring
other vets should leave their
names in the Veterans Affairs
office , Caseman said .

The conference also will
feature an Informzation Fair
with displays and exhibits by
various
institutions
and
organizations.
Interested persons who have
not pre-registered may register
at the conference from 11 a .m. to
5 p.m . Monday in the main lobby
of the Airport Host Hotel.

Every
man
has a
dream
that
must be
realized.

I

5

He said the conceptual plan for
the campaign has been presented
to the Council of ·Deans and the
final plan is being developed. The
plan will coordinate solicitation

of private money · coming into
"I've asked each of the deans to
USF .
think very, very' seriously of the
"certain components will d9
extent to · which they'll need
some fund raising even this
private funds," Edmonson sai.d.
. spring," Edm9nson said. "I
Only a few colleges · have had
think the College of • Fine Arts,
their own annual fund in the past,
through its Florida Center for the
he said.
·
Arts, will be one of tl).ose."
Fine Arts De.a n Donald Saff
HE SAID ·the University · is . said, "I think for a university of
"geai:ing up for the kick-off" of
.this size there must be a coorthe Annual Fund this fall. The
dinated approach. The integrity ·
_campaign · will begin · in Sepof this approach can only · be
tember of 1974 :md terminate in · tested over the next few years ."
· May of 1975, he said ~
FINE ARTS has maintained its
own private annual fund in the
past btit Saff said the .University- ·
wide Annual Fund should not hurt
his college.

Qtr. 3 schedules available

Students
r.eeding . class
Schedules of classes for Qtr .- 1
"I can't . find anything obschedul_es for Qtr . 3 drop-add · will .also be available to students
jectionable with the coordinated
information may obtain them at
in time for eariy registration,
approach as counter productive
their colleges, the UC desk .o r at · Goodwin said.
to our annual funding ."
the Office of the Registrar
through Friday , according to
Dennis Goodwin , director · of
Invited: All independents
Records and Registration.
Qtr. 3 ~chedule booklets are in
plentiful supply , Goodwin said,
but due to the paper shortage
meet the brothers of ·
problems have arisen in obLambda
Chi Alpha at · .
taining schedule of classes for
Hospitality
.
House
of Busch Gardens
Qtr . 4. The "paper shortage is
really catching us hard,"
Thu.r sday 7 .Pm- 9 pm ·
,
Goodwin said, and added it would
For·
more
information:
call
988-04·
9
3
be helpful in the future if students
For rides: meet at ·the
at 6:30
would keep their copies or share
them .
,
Currently, no bids have been
,I
accepted for printing Qtr. 4
schedules, but Goodwin said
schedules could possibly be in by
· the end of April. Schedule
booklets will be available to
students by registration , he said.

INTERESTED IN GREEK -"

UC

FREE BEER FOR ALL!!

i?

1·

./''

REDGRAVE
in

KE~

REED

RUSSELL'S film of

Tff~

D~t~S
R

M G M Pre sP.nl s A Kl :l'J l{l lS:;111 1'17< ' IXJC' lh..! N "St\VACE tvH SSIAH ·
Sta rring DO RO IHY TU l tN ::c1·111 i\NlLJNV on<11 II l i'N M tRREN
Screenplay bv C l 1171S JO l 'I Ii' I~ It'' .~ UL \\, ,,;, .. -1, ' r' 111,~ f\cic'k t_1y 1-t S Elli:
Assoc ia te fJ1oducm HAl<IN l\I N i' J p,, -" '" ' , ., f u111 1 I l 111 ' 1 1t•c1 t11 KEN l{USSl:LL

M
l•MO

2 Showings Only
1V1l ll {Ul.:tJ1t.)1;•
Thurs. Marc h 28 7 : :rn & 9 : :30
Film A r t Se ri es
Lan 103 $1.0.0

A Robert H. Solo· Ken Russell P'9dldioa. Scrttnplay by Ken Russell
llutd on tile play by Job mitiq ud "Tiie De-rib of Loodu" by AIM• Hule7
Dirocted by Ken

Ruuell · Paaan.ion•Ttdu1icol.,e

2 SHOWINGS ONLY

Wed. March 2i

i:30 & 9:30 p.m. LAN 103
Sl.00 Film Art Series

R
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Sa ff art

Oracle photo by Jeff Steel

"Springfield" combines a map and plastic

BY ELIZ:\BETll (;11rns
Oracle EnlPrlainmcnt Writer
A one-man show entitled
"Recent Prints" by Donald J.
Safi', dean of the College of Fine
Arts, is on exhibit in the Teaching
Gallery of the Fine Arts building,
staged by the Florida Center for
the Arts. The exhibit can be
viewed from a a.m. lo 5 p.m.
weekdays through April 2.
Saff's works are part of several
public and private collections
including the collections of the
Museum
of
Modern
Art.
Metropolitan Museum of Art,
Museum of Graphic Arts in New
York . Fogg Museum al Harvard
University and Boston Museum
of Fine Arts.
Saff has had one-man shows in
New York , Florida and Italy and
some of his previous works have
been exhibited in major printmakers' exhibitions in the United
States.
Not actually conveying a

•
rtUltW
message. the works are more of
an experience through a new type
of media . The designs were
created with a dental drill and
glue on a phl'nolic 1plastic1 plate
combined in certain works with
transfers and collage. Fine.
delicate lines offset by a stark
while background are characteristic of most of the works.
The exhibit may have much
more to offer than just Rn observable, unusual technique, but
since adequate explaination is
not available the average art
viewer is lost among these works
which seem empty in content.

... the graphic is one on display in a collection by Donald Saff

Hindle refuses Cannes request
BY .JEFF STIL\:\(iE
Entertain nH•nt Writer
William Hindle. associate
professor of Visual Arts. has been
selected to attend the internationally famous Cannes
Film FL·sti\·aJ Hindle's films. ·
"Billabong" anci "Watersmith."·
11·(·n· ('hi>sen as part of a tribute to
tlw :\nll'rican Film- l\Jakers.
lrn11·(•\'Pr llindlP said he will not

William Hindle

attend because he doesn't understand and is not interested in
all the glamour involved with the
Cannes Festival.
"Watersmith" deals with the
Olympic swimmers of 1968 while
in training. The film took a year
to make and cannot be viewed or
rushed with an impatient mind.
he said. "\Vatersmith ' ' has won
the New York and Montreal Film
Festivals of l97:l. Hindle was
awarded a $15.000 grant to film
"Watersmith" from the TimeLife distributors. The film has
profiled more than double the
PXpPnse.
"BILL:\BO:\G," filmed in 1968,
is a short piece of work dealing
\':ith the confines of an Oregon
Job Corps Center. "Billabong,"
\1·ith its authenticity and richness
in mood and situation. has
created its own category in the
world of film art.
Hindle does his own sound ,
filming and editing in his works.
He compares himself to a painter
who does a complete job in his
line of work. "A work of art
should be done in all phases ,"
Hindle said .

Hindle lectures two or three
times a year but is relatively
unknown in Florida. He said he i-s
interested in organizing a film
department.
Both Fine Arts and LanguageLiterature currently have film
programs. however University
officials have proposed their
('onsolidation

PIPE AND POUCH

9326
933-2176 Floriland Mall

Ph.

ENJOY
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
There will be a free introductory lecture
Wednesday and Thursday, March 26th & 27th
al 7:30 p.m., in the University Center, room 251

Students International Meditation Societ

... won't go to France

Tryouts set
for readings
The · Speech Department is
holding tryouts today for the
Student Honors Reading Hour at ·
2 p.m. in LAN 478. All participants are required to audition
the material they intend to
perform.
Trvouts for Ionesco's "The
Less~n .. are scheduled today and
tomorrow at -I p.m. in LA:\ -178 .
Applicants are requested to
prepare a reading from the text
filed in the library rese·n·e room
under SPE :l20 and :i22.

Center offers
Spanish mass
A mass in Spanish will be
celebrated hy Father Antonio
Diez in the Catholic Student
Center at 2 p.m. Friday for all
Spanish-speaking students.
A meeting will follow to initiate
an organization of Spanishspeaking students on campus.

Did your funds get LOW at the end of
the quarter?
Saga has ·a better way
You need never be
Spring into a quarterly meal plan
You get:

You pay only:

20 meals Mon-Sun
12 meals Mon-Sun
(any you wish)

207.83
196.98

15 meals Mon-Sun
10 meals Mon-Sun
(any you wish)

189.52
179.02

Ideal for commuters
and non-residents
Plans may be purchased
in RAN 110 Any questions?

hungry again

Gtr Ill meal hours
Weekdays
Andros
Arg<;>s
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Fri. dinner

7:00-9:30
11:15-2:15
4:30-6:00
4:30-6:30

7:00-9:30
11 :15-1 :30
4:15-6:30
CLOSED

9:00-10:00
12:00-1:30
4:30-6:30

CLOSED

9:00-11:00
12:30-2:30

CLOSED

Sat.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Sun.
Breakfast
974-2587 Lunch
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Dev11s' shocking
BY ED HEED

Oliver Reed and Venessa Redgrave

Oracle E ntertainment Editor
An exa mple of the realistic
move m en t in film s of the early
i'O 's. ·'The Devi ls .. portrays the
violent and bizarre eve nts that
occurred in Fra nce in 1634. With
graphi c de tail and e motional
emphasis, the fi lm has been
praised by man y a s a masterpiece while others have been
sickened and shoc ked by its
reali sm.
British director Ken Russell
is
not e d
for
his
livel y
docum e ntaries on the BBC, and
now in th e film indus try he ha s
created a r eali s tic treatment of
the somet im es buried history of
the religious European society.
Others of hi s films include
" Women in Love" and "Savage
Messiah. "
Based on Aldous Hu.xley 's "The
Devils of Loudun ," the film
depicts the emotional trials of a
priest. portrayed by Oliver Reed,
and the sexual fantasies of a

Photos furnished

... endure the wages of sin tonight in LAN 103

Electronic show effective
BY ED ltEEI>

Oracl e Entertainment Editor
The first concert of the Sycom
Systems Complex held last night
in the USF Theater resulted in an
ex periment in visual and a udio
perception. Beginning with a
s m a ll wine pa rty e merging out of
I he s tage floor. th e program
progressed · throug h a coll age of
colors a nd so unds into th e e roti c
mo ve ments or a da nce routin e.
Th e mu s ic a l piece s were
co mpo se d hy stude nt s and
facult y and clear ly dPmnn s tr a tc
lhe \'dril'd talent at USF. Some
sound s \\"l're st rang e and IW\1· I1;
th e l'ilr. whi c h prn vided an
unusual li s tening experience.
Otlwr compos ition s emplo ye d
more c on ~·e ntional ins lrunwnl s
s uch as cellos. piano ;111d gu itars.
Se v e ral
com plex
d ance
routines with int erest in g se ttin gs
combi ned In m a ke Sycom tia a
s uccess ful event.

[musit]
Tonight's concert is centered
a round an e n viron m e nta l theme
and w ill be much more inform a l :
li s tene r s a r e invit ed lo come a nd
go as I hc·y plea se. Th e conce rt
wi ll fea ture a multi -ste r eo effect
\\"ilh sources o r so und a t d ~ffe r enl
locations in th e thea te r whi c h \1· ill
lw e mph as ized b y several film s.
\'ideolapes a nd dan ces.
Appeari ng in last night ·s
co nL'f'r l Wl'r e Ke nji Kon is hi .
Dl'hbit~ F l' rnandcz. De bb ie Nigro.
Da lt• Stoneman a nd Laur a
Ti c ml':\' in .. Audio Sphe r es: ..
,John f<:sak in "The Walw" and
D a r~· .J. l\1 izcill' in "Tangentia l
Encr g~·
I I.· ·
Lind a
S.
l\ la corki11d;i le performed in
"Tin1her Patch No. I" a c -

Com films showing
scheduled for May
BY ELIZABETll (;11rns
Orade Enlerlainm1·11l \\"rilr1·
Th e second a nnual Florida
Festival of Student Films has
been tentatively scheduled for
May 28 and 29 in LAN Itl:l.

Free dance
set tonight
Th e Devastations, a
rhythm and blues band. arc
performing tonight on
Crescent Hill at 8:30.
The Devastations failed
to
s how
for
the
Homecoming dance at
Curti s Hixon in January .
The group has made
apologies and will be
pla y ing here fre e .
Five of the group 's six
members a r e or have been
s tudents a t Florida A & M
University. Among their
r ecording 's is the hit song
" It 's Limit ed."
SEAC and thl· Black
S tudent Union a r e co sponsor ing the s treet dance
wh ic h wi ll last a bout two
hours.

The use of :15rnm film , which
wi ll :lilow the s tude nt s to e nt e r
othL'r festivals s uch as th e Cannes
a nd th e Atlanta Film F estival s.
ha s made the showing of th e film s
at an on-campus location te ntative because of a lack or
facili lies .
Th e premiere. which is
sched ul ed May 26 at a n offcampus location, will open the
film s for viewing by a r ea
dignitaries and members of the
film industry in Florida .
The student-produced film s arc
entitled "Once in a Full Moon"
and "As Long As the Dream
Lasts." "Once in a Full Moon .. is
directed by Mark Jones . 4COM .
and written by Isaias Casanova.
4COM.
The leading roles are Jason.
played by Michael Leighton
3COM-THE, and Willie, played
by Charles Watson , 3ENG -COM
"As Long As the Dream La s ts ..
is written and directed by Edward Mc Craw, 4COM . The
leading roles are Jenny. played
by Linda Marie Novak (who is
currently not at lending school in
order lo work on the film l and
Rick, played by Angeio La Marco.
who has s tudied actin g at the
Ho yal Academy of Acting in
London. England

companied by Kevin Dennis , Tim
Anderson and S . .Spencer. " M3 "
featured Eric Romose r, Bob
Stohl and Kat Epple.

•
prtUltW
mother su p e rior , play ed by
Vanessa Redgrave. The acting is
excell e nt and the mood of the film
is very inte nse. moving from the
sad ism of th e government to the
e roticism of the church.
Ironies exist in lhe co nfront a tion of church and state in
whi ch the priest burns at the
s take as the city walls fall to the
government of Richelieu. Some
scenes are gripping , revealing
the tortures of a religious
inquisition, but Russell uses the
e ffec t to demonstrate the r eality
of human history.
"The De vils" will be shown
tonight at 7 a nd 9 in LAN 103.
Admission is $1.

Village Prescription Center

THE ONLY PHARMACY IN TOWN WITH
STUDENT, STAFF, & FACULTY DISCOUNT!
ON Rx's
I
10938 N. 56th St.

Phone 988-3896

August 1972,
the Olympics

8 directors

capture what
the naked eye
cannot see ...
Bay Ar ea
Premier e
Fri. M arc h 28 Sat. March
30
7 : 30 & 9 : 30 p . m .
Sun. M a rch 31 7 & 9 p.m.
ENA $1.00 F ilm Art Se ries

.ad.·

VISIONS
OF
EIGHI

UNIVERSIT Y

DODGE
Let your new neighbor service
your car while you're in class
Free shuttle service
to the University
University Dodge
Just west of USF
on Fowler Ave

Ph. 971-0330
for appt or
pickup
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BY MIKE KASZUBA
Oracle Sports Editor
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Swimmers prepare
for program~ cut
After nearly five weeks of
inactivity, Vice President for
Student Affairs Joe Howell said

yesterday recommendations to
drop both the golf and swim intercollegiate programs "should
be getting action very soon."
Howell and USF Athletic
Director Richard Bowers forwarded their recommendations
to Pres . Cecil Mackey in a letter
dated Feb. 20.
"AS FAR as I know they 're still
on the President's desk," Howell
said.
In the meantime , however
Brahman Swim Coach Bob
Grindey has been in the process
of relocating some of his
swimmers in anticipation of his
program's being cut.
" I'm just trying to help some of
the boys," the coach sa id. 'iWe 've
had four swimmers visit other
schools . .. none of them have
signed anything yet, but a couple
of them have had verbal offers. "
GRINDEY said freshmen John
Connelly and Paul Celotto are the
two most sought after swimmers
and said Florida State, Miami ,
Tulane and South Carolina
Universities have contacted him
about his swimmers .

Photo by Duke Hamblin (PAC)

Heads Up
An unidentified member of US F's Parachute . Club
practices target landing at the Zephyrhills Airport. The
club, which placed sixth in the National Collegiate
Parachuting Championships, is open to all students.

" We ' ve had a tremendous
amount of inquiries concerning
our swimmers," Grindey said.
"All our boys are real enthused
about swimming . .. I doubt if
anybody will quit (swimming )
just because we've dropped the
program over here ."

Guess · wants pro future
Firstbase for USF and the New
York Mets seem to be connected.
Don Ellison, last year's ·firstsacker. is now a member of the
Mets organization , while this
year 's firstbaseman , Tom Guess ,
was selected by the Mets in the .
1973 'Winter draft.
" They drafted me. because. of
the way I had played in Legion
ball the year before, " said Guess.
"I had been hurt my first year at
HCC , so I didn't sign. I wanted to
play my last year there ."
UNDER NCAA rules, a player
attending a four-year school
cannot sign a professional contract until he is 21. "If I'm
drafted again, I'll sign," Guess
commented . "I'll try to sign even
if .I'm not drafted ," he said. "I've
always
wanted
to
play
professional baseball."
The twenty-year-old native of
Tampa is now new to the game of
baseball, having played since he
was seven. Guess is pursuing a
degree in physical education. "I
really like my major . I love
working with little ki.ds and that's
what I'm doing now , interning at
Foster Elementary School," . he
said.
Guess admitted there is a
difference between playing at
Hillsborough Community College
and USF . "The atmosphere is
different here . At HCC, we got
credit for winning . Here, hardly
anyone comes to the games, and
it's like we're by ourselves."

Due to a mix-up in
scheduling, yesterday's
baseball
game
with
Fairfield University was
ruled a forfeit , and today's
game has been canceled .

PIERRE
CARDIN

"The atmosphere is
differenthere. At HCC, we
got credit for winning.
Here, hardly anyone
comes to the. games, and
it's like we're by ouf:.
· selves."
-Tom Guess
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"Coach · Wright's leaving has
affected discipline at practice, "
Guess said, " but Jeff Davis
(Graduate Assistant Coach ) has
done a great job ; no one around
could have done better under the
circumstances. I think Jeff is the
ma in reason for the team being
where it is right now."

BY PAM JONES
Oracle Sports Writer
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Model 4240 Stereo 2 + Quadradial 4 Receiver

••
:•

Marantz has something that will take care of the future for you.
It's the Model 4240 Stereo 2 + Quadradial 4 Receiver. Built with
precision from the inside, out - and safeguards against obsolescence . . . the 4240 just gets better with age. Here are the
reasons. The Dolby Noise Reduction Circuit virtually eliminates
noise and hiss from tape and FM Dolby-encoded broadcasts, giving
your music the finest clarity and crispness of sound. The 4240
offers a unique hidden pocket, which accomm'odates an SQ Decoder
or any future 4-channel Matrix design. So it's set for the future.
And, in the case of advanced improvements in 4-channel technology, simply replace the inexpensive decoder - not the entire unit.
There's also power to spare. You get over 80 Watts RMS Continuous
Power with less than 0.5% THO or IM Distortion for any frequency
from 20Hz to 20kHz at 8 Ohms. This gives you more than 40 Watts
RMS per channel in the bridged stereo mode, and over 17 Watts
RMS per channel in the Quadradial mode. The exclusive feature of
Vari-Matrix allows you to play your stereo collection with full
4-channel effect of a live performance. With the 4240, the future
is here . .. in the Marantz Quadradial Touch . Once you hear it,
you'll understand why.
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~ Viviano Stereo Shops
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Now 2 Locations
1536 S. Dale Mabry, phone 251-1085
11158 N. 30th Street, phone 977 ··0670
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EUROPEAN CLOTHING
FOR MEN·
ROLAND NIK-NIK
1708 SOUTH DALE MABRY

ANOTHER difference is the
playing field . "At Lopez (where
HCC plays its home games), the
wind almost always blew out.
Here the wind blows against the
batter, especially if you're' left
handed. Even if ·you're a power
hitter, the wind holds the ball up.
Now, I'm trying to hit more to the
opposite field," said Guess.
This year's team is playing
under somewhat unusual circumstances, with Coach Beefy
Wright having already announced his resignation, effective
at the end of the season.

sell it fast with ,

Oracle Classifieds

Mon. 10-9

253-5419

Tues.-Sat. 10-6
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NEW HAPPY HOUR
daily from 1-7 p.m.
Appearing this weekend

THE OUTLAWS

i

14985 N. Nebraska
(Corner of Bearss and Nebraska)
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Former Yankee becomes
baseball coach applicant
Former New York Yankee
hurler and player representative
Steve Hamilton is "one of the ten
top candidates" for the USF
baseball coaching job, Brahman.
Athletic Director Richard
Bowers said yesterday.

One more time

Hamilton, famous for his
"blooper" pitch and infamous for
hitting Boston star Tony
Conigliaro with a pitch that
eventually ended Conigliaro 's
career, is currently a coach at
Moorehead State University.

ll·u·

Ken Walker (r) and his
.teammates proved last
night that the basketball
season ls not quite over at
USF. Walker ls a me:inber
of a fraternity team taking
part in Black Emphasis
Week activities.

Enrollment Unlimited

your open university

10 WEEK SCHEDUtE (SAME AS OTHER USF COURSES)
CHANNEL 16
WUSF- TV

(* courses listed with incorrect. numbers
in class schedule. Please use
shown here.)

nwmbe~s

USF College Credit Courses by television - in YOUR· home or
In a reserved room on campus. Each lesson broadcast t~ice.
QUARTER 111 SCHEDULE
9racle photos by Bill cunerton

Brahmans .can Kalamazoo
BY RINOY WEA TH ERL Y
Oracle Sports Writer

With a cushion of five victories
in the singles competition, USF's
tennis team survived two doubles
losses, defeating Kalamazoo
College 6-3 at Andros yesterday.
"This is the first time we've
had this many three-set matches," Brahman Coach Spaff

Taylor said. "To win one like that
· is always very gratifying. It will
do the team morale a lot of
good."
Oscar Olea and Carlos
.Alvarado led the near sweep of
the singles, putting away Alex
Dalrymple and Rick Moore in
straight sets. Brahmans Mike
Huss, George Falinski and Gary

Sun coast
Lacrosse
Tournament
-------------------------Games today
Air Force
vs.

10 a.m.

St. Lawrence

Williams
vs.

4 p.m.

U. of South

Golfers journey

Roebuck split their matches.
Huss beat Mark Thomson 6-4, 4-6,
6-1, while Falinski topped Mike
Thomson 6-2, 1-6, 7-6. Roebuck
outlasted Mark Henderson 6-4, 36, 7-6.

Kalamazoo averted a shutout
when senior Steve Thomson
defeated USF's Kevin Hedberg 76, 4-6, 6-3.
In the doubles, Alvarado and
Griff Lamkin teamed for the
Brahmans' only victory, coasting
past Dalrymple and David Emig
6-0, 6-3. Olea and Huss lost to
Steve and Mike Thomson while
Hedburg and Falinski were
beaten by Moore and Mark
Thomson.
"We were just very tough today
mentally. That's why Roebuck
won, and why we won those threeset matches," Taylor said.

4395 ANT 371-501
ANTHROPOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES (4)
(Or. Evelyn Kessler) MTR 4:30 or 7~30 p.m.
1851 ART 310-50i
INTRODUCTION TO ART (3)
(Mr. Bruce Marsh) MTR 5:30 or 8:00 .p.m.
0291 ECN 489-501
HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT (3)
(Dr. Emil Kauder) MTR 5:00 or 8:30 p.m.
* 2107 MUS 371~501
ISSUES IN MUSIC (2)
(Mr. Jacques .Aeram) F 5:00 or 8:00 p.m.
if804 PSY 201-501
INTRODUCT!ON TO PSYCHOLOGY (5)
(Or. Pasch~l Strong) MTWRF 3:30 or 7:00 .p.m.
5109 SSI 301-501 . SOCIAL SCIENCE STATISTICS (4)
(Or. Karl Achenbach) MTRF 4:00 or 9:00 p.m.
)f

..

W::W COURSE BY RADIO (WUSF-FM, 89.7)
2025 MUS 205-501 . iNTRODUCJION TO ELECTRONIC MUSIC {3)
(Mr. Larry Austiri) MW 4:00 o.m.
HOW TO REGISTER:
COME BY THE Y.O.U. OFFICE TO PICK UP YOUR ADD FORM AND FILL
IT our HERE.
Y.O.U. IS LOCATED IN THE BASEMtNT-_OF THE LIBRARY, ULI 20-0.
TELEPHONE: 974-23~1; ext. 23.

SENIORS AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS
An opportunity to he part of the first major
singles resort in the U.S.

to invitational
l'SF's (;olden Brahman golf
team is in Miami today for lite
opPning of the Miami Invitational
(;olf Tournament. an event which
has attracted ahoul ;)0 learns,
according lo Sports Information
Director .John Henneker.
The Brahmans are coming oH a
sixth-place finish in lite Port
:\lalahar '.\alional Collegiate Golf
Touma mcnt. Their irn:1 total was
only one strokt• hl'hind Tennessee
TPch.

Warming up
.. US F's women's intercollegiate softball team
resumes practice,
preparing for Thursday's
opener.

Pat l.indsp~· of l'SF was third
in the individual standings with a
2 Hi . .Jacks on dll!' l' n i versity 's
Scott Frye took top honors,
carding a 20X.
Indiana copped the lean
championship. with .Jacksonville
placing S!'cond. Thirty teams
participated in the three-day
compPtilion .

First large-scale singles resort in the U.S. is opening on Clearwater
Beach. 20 men and women will be chosen to join a group · of resort
professionals-not as employees-but as profit-sharing staff members in
the first of a number of singles resorts opening. No hotel experience
necessary but an "up on people" attitude is.
We define our singles resort as a place where young marrieds and
singles alike can gather and meet in a non-plastic way. You'll ilve and
work in a unique atmosphere that's fun for resort guest and staff alike.
Excellent salary, room, board, and partnership status on the profits.
Applicants must be available May lst thru September. A unique singles
Summer-or a life time opportunity. A great place to be single this
summer.

Information meeting and interviews at 10 a.m. sharp,
Saturday March 30 at the Happy Island Inn,
100 Coronado Dr. Clearwater Beach, Fla.
If you cannot attend meeting but are interested,
phone Sue Krause 813-367-1911, Monday thru Friday
lOa.m. to noon or 2 to 4p.m.
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Streaking, curf ew
topics for Acc ess
Streaking on the USF campus
and the effects of the 11 p.m.
University curfew will be among
the topics discussed tonight when
Vice President for Student Affairs Joe Howell answers
questions on "Access."
The WUSF-FM questionanswer program begins at 6:30
p.m. and is broadcast weekly.
Persons with questions should
ca ll the studio at 974-2215.
Visitir:g the weekly programs
during the remai nder of the
quarter will be: Paul Uravich,
director of University Public
Safety and Security, April 3; Dr.
Jim Vickrey, Affirmative Action
coordinator , April 10 ; Dr. Carl
Riggs, vice president for
Academic Affairs, April 17 and
May 15; Bert Hartley, vice
president for Finance and
Planning, May 1; Dr. Joe Howell ,

_
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Oracle photo by Doc Puker

Add and subtract
With Qtr. 3 having begun Monday, it's
been a hectic week for many USF
students. And to add to the chaos,

dropping and adding classes can be quite
a hassle. Friday marks the add deadline
while the drop date is May 3.

US AF gives we ath er data
BY :\li\B( 'IA Slli\NBEBG
Ora de Sl<1ff Wrilt·r

A set o: weather microcards
has been donated to USF by the
United States Air Force. m;~king
USF one of the few. if not the
only. universiti es in the country
lo have such <.i file , accordi ng to
officials.
The -c ards . which contain
charts. maps. artic les. dra wings
a nd photos rel<.iting to weather
phenomena. we re previously th e
properly of the Firs t W(•ather
Ai rlift
Squadron . Milit;1ry
Command at Mat:Dill Air Foret.'
Base.
Stowt•rs.
I>E\\'EY
llll.
of
professor
assot:iate
Gl•ography. said the cards
provide reliable data concerning
"anything anyone intl'rested in
fl ying would have lo know.·· Thl'y
\Vere LISl'd for l'l'conna issant'l' by
the Air ~'01Te .
Data relating to storms. tor ·
nadoci;; . · number of days of
doudi1wss l'ach year and what
months are most prl'vall'nt is
inl'lud<•d .
Stowers said the cards an'
placed into a microcard n•adt•r
<on lo;n} from Mac Dill i which
magnifies tlw mat eria I. ·'If !Ill'~·
need it Ulll' r<'ader l tlwy can g<'t
it back. Thl' eards an• ours.··
Stowers said.
STO\\'.EHS descrilH'd till' file as
a "! ni11wndous colll't'I ion" which
is espt•cially valuabk for
research . llP said he dot's · not
expect it lo be used in anv classes
offered at the University.
The t:ards will be usl'd
primarily by graduall' students
who wi.sh lo do "in dl'pth"
research. Stowers said. llndergradu<.ite students ma\' usl'
the file also although St~>Wl'rs
said he does not think many will
·
need it.
Stowers said it took 1.000 pl'ople
several years to compiil' all tlw
data included on thl' microcards.
The job of photographin g all that

Correction
Baya Harrison is the deputy
attorney general of Florida. and
not the a ttorn ey general as was
stated yeste rda y. The Oracle
inadvertentl y iefl the word
"deput y" out of his title in a
story.
In the same s tory. due to a
USF
e rror.
typographic al
Education Dean Roger Wilk was
identified only as "Wilk ." The
Oracle regrets this mistakP .

material must have been "unbelievable," he added.
EVE;\;Tlli\J .I.Y these cards
wi ll become obsolete: a lthough

they will not lose hi stori cal
sign ific a nce they will become
less valuable in predicting
weather phenomena.

"Weather . patterns don 't
change drastically but they do
change slightly " over a long
period of time, Stowers said.
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SIZE
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CE
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· LEHAVRE
SPORT CAR TIRE
. NARROW WHITE

520 x )0
550 x 12
60Uxl2
520 x 13
560 x l3
600 x )3
6l5 x l3
650 x l3
700 x l3
A78 x 13
560 x 14
695 x 14
735 x 14
560 x 15
600 x 15l

SIZE

YOUR
COST

FET

A-60· l 3
G·60-l 4
L·60· 14
G-60· 15
L·60· l 5

24:63
28.86
33.96
28.86
34.38

2.02
2.90
3.49
2.96
3.47
FET

YOUR COST

l.16
1.36
1.45
1.46
1.45
1.61
1.45
1.82
1.88
1.83
1.53
1.88
1.96
l.74
1.92

13.72
)6.35
17.00
15.92
1776
16.30
17.99
16.85
l742
17.59
17.33
l5.63
17.63
15.29 .
lB.57

Killian discusses
racial situation
here tomor row
Dr. Lewis M. Killian, specialist
in collective behavior, race
relations and social psychology,
will speak in BSA tomorrow at 2
p.m .
Sponsored by the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Killian 's topic will be "Whatever'
happened to the Racial Crisis in
America?' '
Killian has written s uch books
as "White Southerners, " "Racial
Crisis in America," and " The
Impossible Revolution ."
Killian will be on campus as a
planning consultant to the college
and he will be available for
questions after his speech, a
spokesman for the college said .

FULL 4 PLY POL VESTER

SUPER SIXTY
RAISED WHITE LETTER

en

vice president for Student Affairs, May 22 and Ken Thompson, vice president for Ad ministration, May 29.
Pres. Cecil Mackey will answer
questions April 24 and May 8,
according to Joe Busta, assistant
to the president.

SIZE

YOUR
COST

FET

c.15.13
E· 78·14
f·78·14
G.JS· l4
H·78· 14
J.7 5. )4
G·7B·l5
H·78 15
J.75. l 5
l-78·15

18.75
20.10
21.03
21.61
22.86
24.18
22.03
23.22
24.69
24.9)

1.95
2.22
2.37
2.53
2.75
2.89
2.60
2.80
3.01
3.13

LE HAVRE RADIAL
SPORT CAR TIRE
SIZE

YOUR
COST

FET

l55S R·l2
l55SA·l3
l65 SR 13
175SR·13
l65 SR·l4
175SR·14
l55 SR.15
l65SR·l5

25.00
26.19
26.74
29.36
28.52
30.89
28.64
30.17

1.49
1.61
1.84
1.86
1.92
2.05
1.92
2.00

c

A
R

.THESE RADIALS
FIT MOST COMPACT
CARS BOTH FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC GET EVEN BETTER
GAS MILEAGE - THIS
IS A PRICE YOU
CAN AFFORD

DUD DV S FOR TIRE S
1

'iml:lm'
ILU.A.wllUCJ.tll

.e:m:::zn.

!S.i 7500 EAST FOW LER
c

0
N

c

0 ·I
R
0
E

988-4144

TRAC-ACTION
50 SERIES
SIZE

YOUR
COST

850 13
6 50 I 4
M50 14
E50 14
G50 15
L50 15

3177
40.11
48.03
37.32
4038
47 .20

2 l9
2.84
3.43
2 52
2 77
3 64

ARIO· l3
FRIO I 4
GR70 14
FRIO 15
GR IO 15
ER 78 1.\
HR78 14

32.69
4l.79
43.93
43.20
45 .52
36.62
43 96
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HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

ORACLE CIRCULATION
P•ylng position delivering Oracle on
campus. Must have Tuesday and Thursday mornings free . Inquire LAN 472 or
phone 974-2617 .

HELPLINE training March 30th, 31st, and
April 61h and 7th. For more Information,
come by AOC 201 or call 974-2555.

THE PENINSULA motor Club CAAA) Is
considering all majors for domestic travel
counselors for the 3rd & 4th quarters of the
co-op program. Students interested ·in
assist ing members in planning trips and

providing

general

travel

TRAVEL TO BEAUTIFUL FIJI! I
If you graduate soon , there will never be a
better lime to see !he world. In Fiji , !he
Peace Corps teaches English, library

science,

please -contact Mike Turner at the Co-op
Office, 974-2171, room AOC 105, for further
. information .

worked out. For interview write: James
Palmer Accounting Bkkg. and Tax S.e rvice, 7022 N . 40 St. Tampa , Florida .

(

MISC. FOR SALE )

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups-8 wks . old .
525. 238-5020 Eves. & Weekends.
KILN, approx. 14" 220 v , thermosta_t. Old but
complete. $35. Bill Moyse, Lan-Lit468.
WE HAVE denims in regular and bells and
corqs in bells . Also boots, shirts, &
western hats. Only 10 min . from campus .
Straight leg Levi cords in 3 colors have just
come in. Berma x Western Wear 8702
Nebraska Ave .

(

and

crafts,

biology,

chemistry, general science and physics .
Countries all over the world are asking for
Peace Corps -teachers and social science
workers to spend two years in Africa, Asia
and the islands of the Pacific and Carib·
bean . If you never thought about it before,
now is !he time. Peace Corps offers tree

information,

PART-TIME, no experience necessary.
Days and hours flexible. Trans. ·can be

arts

transportation,

a

living

GREEN OAK Villa • New 1 & 2 Bedroom
furn i shed apartments; Vari ed lease ; near
USF . Call 971-4408 or 971-1424 .
LA MANCHA DOS , Tampa's only student
apt. complex . $72-90 per month . 1 bloc ~
from campus on 42nd SI. 971 -0100 .

SPECIALIZING IN FOREIGN CARS AND PARTS

I NEED A ROOMMATE
Fem•la roomm•te needed to shue 2 br. •pt.'
Your own room, soma fumltura. Must like
plants. S72.50 mo. plu1 1/1 utll. EvenlnesfU-8070.
.

All

instrumentalists

and

vocalists ,

beginning lo advanced are eligible .
Classes begin April 8. Call Applied Music
School 239-9472.

in ex p ensive and fun w a y t o get acq u ain -

t e d . Fo r· compl e t e inform a tion , ap plication, write New F r ie nd s, P.O . Bo x
33622.

(

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PARTS

Roommates needed to share new 3 bdr.

house. Large kitchen, livingroom , ac and
carpeting, $67 per month plus 1-3 utilities.
Will have own room. Near 15th and
Fletcher, with carport, no-hassles landlord, and screened-in patio for plant
lovers. Move in on or after April 1. For
more info call Lucy at 977-1523.

I

FOR USF STUDENTS
14525 FLORIDA AVE.

PH. 932-4329

~

SERVICES OFFERED I
TY Pl NG , Fast, N eat , Accurate, Exp .
Turabian I BM Corrective Selectric .
Carbon ribbon . Pica or Elite. All types of
work. Close to USF . 988·0836 Lucy Wilson.

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
I BM CORRECTING Selectric, carbon
ribbon , pica or elite. Greek symbols . E x p.
Turabian, Campbell, APA, etc . · S m i n.
from USF .. Nina Schiro, 971 -2139. If no
answer , 235-3261.

MODERN MUSIC THEORY ev ening classes
for hobby and career -oriented musicians .

11

A-C USED AUTO PARTS

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

TEST anxious st udents interested in the
possibility of improving thei r academic
performance should contact Jell Bedell al
t he Counseling Center al 974-2833 by April
3, 1974.

22693, T a mpa, Florida

COLONIAL GARDENS Students welcome6 month lease 2 br, 1 bath, luxury apartments. Swimming pool, laundry, and Rec
room . 2002 East 131 Ave. 971 -4977 .

!191ii

FAST accurate typing service . 48 hr. service
in most instances. 2 min. from USF .
Between 8: 30 and 5:00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. After 6:00 call 988-3435 . Ask for Liz.

(

MUSICAL

"We Sell the Best & fix the Rest"

237 EAST DAVIS BLVD.

__... Tampa, Florida 33606

Phone 255-1361
Hardware Key s Made

• Mashor Charge
• Finqncing ... . . ..

1

M, W. f 10
Tu . Th .,

APPLICATIONS available for Qtr. Ill
Songfest . Ca sh prizes. Sign up now in
SEAC office CTR 222 . Deadline !his
Thu r sday Mar. 28. For more info call 2637 .

LOST & FOUND )

TRAVEL
OPPORTUNITIES

•
•
•
•

15 SPEEDS • 10 SPEEDS • 3 SPEEDS
LIGHTWEIGHTS ~ FOLDAWAYS
TANDEMS •ADULT TRIKES
BOYS " Ii GllUS " BUZZ BIKES

b U.lM!RIWD

~

Hours :

amlJPiTI-

S, 9 :30 am-6pm

NOTE: A ll bikes sold fully assembled
ar.d testftf

CRES CE NT GIT AN E C.C.M.
BA.TAZUS ATALA
BO B J ACKSON

MARTIN acoustic guitar, six months old
w ith ha r dshell case . Must sell $385.00 firm.
Steve . Phone 971-0366 .

TWO BR . DUPLEX unfurn . a-c, Kitchen
equip. $150 a month . $100 deposit. Call 8342251, 839-7503, 985-2790.
FURN I SHED room in pri vate a-c home.
Private entrance & bath. Parking for
small car. Quiel area near USF. Upper or
Graduate male student only . Phone 988·
7667 after s p.m .

-

NOMINATIONS tor !he Women's Center
Board of Directors will be accepted !his
week. Anyone wishing lo apply must
subm i t a short slalemenl of purpose lo !he
Women ' s Center Room CTR 259.

DATE MATCHING ser v ice. It 's a simpl e,

FOR RENT

All S)

allowance ,

medical care, 48 days paid vacation,
readjustment allowance on completion of
service. Contact Peace Corps and VISTA
recruiters ! his w eek Wednesday through
Friday al the ACTION table in University
Center. Act now. ACTION awaits you and
so does beautiful Fiji.
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The fines! in b icycle s, accessories ond opi)hrel .

SALES •PARTS • .REPAIRS • RENTALS

J

FOUND Women gem stone call 2960 and ask

for Me l Horowitz or go to Unive rsity Apt .
23 next to Fontana .

(

REAL ESTATE

) (

NEAR USF. Lake Ellen by owner, 3 bdrm . 2
baths, paneled family rm. Utility rm , dble

garage, dishwasher, disposal. bit. in oven,
w -w ca r pet, c-a & h. Citrus trees , fe nced
yard. $41,000 . 933-1944.

EUROPE- ISRAEL-AFR ICA
Travel discounts year.round . Student Air
Travel Agency , Inc . 201 Allen Rd. Suite
410, Atlanta, Ga . 30328 (404) 256-4258 .

AUTOMOTIVE

PORSC H E , 2 cl assi cs, Speed st er (Con ver!)
Cabriol et (Con ver !) . 1600s engine, T y pe

· 644 ge arbo x, ha rdtop , many other pa rts .
Cl ear wate r 581-746"0 evenings .

PSE BOOK X -CH ANGE
End the used
book 'buying battle
Buy student books at stud ent
prices fro m stud ents UC 103
Ma rch 25, 26, 27, 28 & 29
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
RETURN OF UNSOLD BOOKS

April 1,2,3,4, & 5 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
approved by student governm ent

LOST?
NEED A PLACE TO GO FOR
THE PASSOVER SEDER?
(2nd NIGHT)
CONTACT: ANDY GAMSON THETA 211
974-6343
RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE
JEWISH STUDENT UNION

Costa Rica/Guatemala/El Salvador
8 days 7 nights* * $299.00 incl. air f ar-e For details contact

AMERICAN OVERSEAS TRAVEL CORP.
•

University of South Florida ADM. 102, 4202 Fowler Ave.
Tampa, Fla. 33620 PH. 974-2695

YOUR ON CAJ\IPUS

TR~t\ VEL

AGENCY

* *DEPARTURES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING BREAK
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Developers may nix rezoning
BY RUSSELL MANLEY
Oracle Staff Writer
The Edward J. DeBartolo
Company, developer of the
University Square mall on
Fowler, has for the present,

decided not to ask for rezoning of
property adjacent to USF, a
university official said yesterday .
The DeBartolo Company had
planned to asked 23 acres of land

west of campus be changed from
UC zoning, which rermits
developments
that
serve
University needs, to InstitutionalProfessional and Commercial-I
zoning, which are more permissive, officials said.
BUT USF Vice President for
Finance and Planning Bert
Hartley
said
yesterday,
"<DeBartolo Vice President and
General
Counsel)
Robert
Schreiber indicated to me the
DeBartolo Corporation was going

Sexist--

Oracle photos by Jeff Steel

Checkup
Carol
library,
cashing
waiting

O'Brien, staff member at the Medical Center
takes advantage of the cashiers office check
service as she heads a . long line of people
their turn.

Continued from page I
"NATURALLY, single-sex
organizations have been part of
American life for a long time,"
Spring said.
Shevin agreed tradition is the
only basis for excluding one sex
from an organization but said this
is inadequauate as a legal reason.
"While this possibly would have
been sufficient justification some
years ago, this is not true today,"
he said.
"This is especially true when
other organizations on campus
which are open to all sexes lack
the 'prestige' factor which may
be associated with older, more
established organizations," he
said.
SPRING said USF has not had
any challenges to its sexrestrictive groups ; neither those
which
practice
sex
discrimination
or
which
discriminate for any other
reason .

•

felt he had met the criteria for
tenure .
EX-AH{' chairman Sotirios
· Barber, still on the committee.
said yesterday he has personally
received "several compiaints"
from faculty who have been
denied tenure.
Barber said, "people are
alleging they have been denied
tenure for reasons external .to
their work assignment."
The basic issue is "once again
the Administration has failed to

Neal takes over
as acting head
of USF planning
No replacement has been
named to fill the office of the USF
director of Planning, Bert
Hartley, vice president for
Finance and Planning. said
yesterday.
The post has been vacant since
the · death of Clyde Hill early
second quarter .
Assistant Director of Planning
Roxy Neal has assumed the
positi9n of acting director until a
replacement is found, Hartley
said.
Hartley said he is currently
seeking people who would be
interested in the job both inc
ternally or externally from
campus. He said he hopes to have
the position filled within two
months .

specify what was expected and
live by its commitments to
faculty," Barber said. "They
continue to deny tenure on the
basis of inapplicable criteria ." he
said .
IHJSll\ESS DE:\!\ Howard
Dye, whose tenure recommendations have received
criticism. said his recom mendations were made in the
intert'st of upgrading the faculty.
Dye said most of the complaining faculty in Business an•
those to whom tl'nure has been
denied. "A niajor proportion of
the faculty are as interested in
upbringing the quality of the
faculty." he said.
The total list by college of the
number of eligible faculty
granted. deferred. or denied
tenure is as follows :

Granted Deferred Denied
Soda I Sl'ienl'e
I:! 8 :1
:'l:ursing
0 0 0
l\;alural s~·ience
10 :!
i\ledidne
:1 0 0
l,a ngua !{t•-1.iterature
8 8 0
Fine :\rls
:l :1 0
(I
Engineering
7
Edul'alion
:!0 ;l Ii
Business
!I :1 fi
•)

Add deadline Friday
Friday is the last day to add
classes for Qtr. :l and is also the
deadline for students to withdraw
from school with a refund .
The drop date for classes is
Ma_y 3.

Originally, they brought their
proposal to the University for
input from faculty, staff, administration and students,"
Hartley said.
He said all four campus senates
and other interested parties had
heard
presentations
from
DeBartolo representatives and
all campus groups had opposed
any rezoning.
UNIVERSITY approval is not a
necessity for rezoning of the
property , but a Faculty Senate
committee report on the matter
says, "Evidently the developers
felt the support of the university
community would
be instrumental in their being successful in securing the necessary
rezoning ."

headquarters in Youngstown,
Ohio.
"I expect them to make additional proposals at a later date
when they finish their studies, "
Hartley said.

FLIGHT SHOP

..+.

Debartolo ' s · local attorney
Charles Whitaker said he did not
know the company's plans
concerning rezoning for the near
future. "I believe the reports you
have are basically correct," he
said .
"Your university people want to
protect the UC zoning and I can
understand their zealousness in
doing so. I believe something will
be worked out."
SCHREIBER was unavailable
for comment at DeBartolo

EVERYTHING FOR THE
AVIATION ENTHUSIAST

Log Books • Flight Coses •
Portable Radios • Cessna Piper
Beechcroft Owner Manuals •
Headsets • Test Books •
Computers • Plotters • WAC &
Sectional Chorts including Corribean • Head sets and Mikes •
Sunglasses • Most Complete Line
of Plastic Scale Models • Cups &
Glassware •Ashtrays• Instrument
Charis• Flight Training Courses•
Aircraft Pictures • Aviation Books
& Magazines • A & P Mechanic
School •Aviation Jewelry• ELT's
•Tech Publications •

Fl Y IN OR DRIVE IN
St. Petersburg-Clearwater Airport
St. Petersburg, Florida 33732
B13-531-3545

FLIG~
DEL TA . AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••m•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
•

~
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to carry out additional market
analysis to determine those kinds
of establishments which could be
best located as part of the
development area and would be
consistent with University
programs and activities ."
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